SIGNATURE AND AVATAR CAMPAIGN
(15% of bounty)

We want you to help us out in advocating our mission to everyone around you. The process
is simple. If you are an active member of Bitcointalk, all you have to do is to use NAi’s
Signature or avatar in BitcoinTalk discussions. To qualify for this program;


You have to create at least 3 comments or 1 thought-provoking post about NAI on
Bitcointalk.



One Person, One Account.



Depending on your level you can earn the following.



Hero/Legendary: 25 Points/week



Senior Member: 20 Points/week



Full Member: 15 Points/week



Member: 10 Points/week



Junior Member: 5 Points/week



Earn additional 5 points for wearing NAI’s avatar(Only for Full member and above)

Terms and Conditions:


7 posts every week with NAI Tech signature to become eligible for the rewards. This is
mandatory for all members.



Posts in Alternate cryptocurrencies and Trading Discussion sections are required.



Your posts in NAI Tech thread and other bounty threads will not be counted.



The content of the posts should be in English or the regional/local language.



Spamming will result in a complete ban from the campaign.



You are not allowed to use multiple signatures at the same time.



Using another site’s avatar is not allowed.



You are not allowed to change your signature in the middle of the campaign.



Your payments will base on your weekly points and engagements.



The posts quality should meet our standard guidelines and should maintain the quality
standards.



Posts should be at least 80 characters long without spaces.



The posts must contain active engagement content that could start a valuable
discussion and compel the readers to actively participate in the discussion.



You may be proposed over-time to update/change your signatures.

You will receive an email after you submit your interest on our website by providing the
required information by filling our bounty program form. Once you have been accepted
into the program, you will be required to provide User ID and Bitcointalk profile link.

